CARLOS TELLER
Software Developer

An enthusiastic and adaptive software developer seeking an opportunity where I can utilize my skills towards the
growth and development within an organization. I pride myself in having the ability in being able to learn quickly,
making it easier to keep up with the ever-growing design and development trends.
(210) 602-6058

carlos.z.teller@gmail.com

TECHNICAL SKILLS
HTML
CSS
JavaScript
Bootstrap
VCS with Git
Paired Programming
Thymeleaf
TDD

www.carlosteller.com

carloszteller

carlosteller

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Java SE
MySQL
Spring Boot Framework
jQuery
Object Oriented Programming
Java EE (Servlets, JSP)

Exposure to:
PHP, WordPress, React

Full-stack ad listing web application built in Java and JSP, following
the MVC pattern. Users are able to register, update their profile and
login to the site, as well as create, update and view ad listings.
2018 – 2019

Web Administrator
Created and maintained web content via the Blackboard Web
Community Manager CMS. Assisted with graphic design for the
mobile app and other various marketing materials. Created and
maintained reference materials. Facilitated 508-compliance/web
accessibility training.

Alamo Colleges

2014 – 2018

Instructional Designer
Created and maintained reference materials. Facilitated 508compliance/web accessibility training. Created student support
informational graphics. Created and maintained web content via the
Ektron CMS. Created and maintained departmental SharePoint sites.
Designed and developed competency-based courses in partnership
with Texas A&M San Antonio.

Northwest Vista College

2012 – 2014

Sr. Multimedia Specialist
Created and maintained online faculty development modules.
Created and maintained web content via the Ektron CMS.

Alamo Colleges (via Kforce)

OptikoCodes is a community-based full-stack web application that
lets a user post a question for a programming issue. Other users are
able to offer a detailed video response to those questions as well as
comment on responses. The application was built in Java, following
the MVC pattern and utilizing the Spring Boot framework, MySQL,
jQuery, Bootstrap, the Filestack API, Web RTC Media Devices API and
the Summernote WYSIWYG.

Adlister

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
North East ISD

OptikoCodes

2010 – 2012

Technical Writer
Created and maintained reference materials for the Banner Student
system. Assisted with the migration and creation of web content via
the Ektron CMS. Assisted with the migration and creation of online
student admission modules via the Instructure Canvas LMS.

Real Estate Newsline

Complete design overhaul of a real estate news source. WordPress
was used as the content management system along with various
plugins and a pre-built theme.

Weather Map

A weather map application that displays the weather in three-day
format for any given location via search box or map marker. jQuery
and AJAX were used to communicate with the Mapbox and Dark Sky
APIs to display the weather for the given location.

EDUCATION
Codeup

2020

Northwest Vista College

2014

San Antonio College

2011

Certificate of Completion
A fully-immersive, project-based, and intensive 20-week full stack
Java career accelerator that provides students with 670+ hours of
expert instruction in software development.

AS, Computer Science
Instills the fundamental concepts and provides hands-on experience
developing software applications.

AAS, Computer Programming
Helps prepare for an entry level position in programming – update,
repair, modify, and expand existing programs, and progress to
perform analysis, design, and development of new programs.

